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Holiday Greeting
from

The International Officers

T he general officers and the International staff would like to 
extend to all ironworkers and their families every wonder 
and magic of the holiday season. May the new year provide 

you the greatest gift an ironworker can receive for themselves and 
their family—the opportunity to work and earn a good living building 
the infrastructure of North America. As we prepare to celebrate the 
holidays with friends and family, let us not forget our young men and 
women serving in the armed forces, those who will not be able to join 
their families this holiday season. We can all hope for their safe and 
speedy return home. God bless them and all of you.

JOSEPH J. HUNT
General President

WALTER W. WISE
General Secretary

EDWARD C. McHUGH
General Treasurer

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION Of 
BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL, ORNAMENTAL 
AND REINfORCING IRON WORkERS
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O n Labor Day Weekend 2009, 
the ironworkers of Local 
377 (San Francisco) accom-
plished an amazing feat of 

engineering, skill, and determina-
tion. For the first time in history, a 
double decker truss span section of 
bridge was successfully rolled out, 
and a new pre-erected double decker 
span was rolled in its place in a four-
day window. 

In 2005, General Contractor C.C. 
Meyers and Steel Erector Danny’s 
Construction Co., Inc. were awarded 
the contract to construct a temporary 
bypass for the I-80 Bay Bridge, which 
connects Oakland to San Francisco. 
The cantilever truss span of the Bay 

Bridge is due to be replaced by a 
new suspension bridge in 2012. The 
temporary bypass will facilitate the 
construction of the new bridge by al-
lowing traffic to divert around four 
existing sections of viaduct to access 
the Yerba Buena/Treasure Island 
tunnel. These sections will be taken 
down and scrapped in order for the 
new suspension bridge to be built 
which will enter the same tunnel. 
The Bay Bridge, which was built in 
the 1930s, handles approximately 
250,000 commuters daily and is the 
major artery for the Bay Area. 

The new bypass consists of five 
double deck truss span sections, 
which are in final position 150’ 

above Yerba Buena Island on con-
crete columns and caps. Each span 
section averages 3,500 tons of steel, 
32,000 bolts, 30,000 studs, and over 
600,000 square feet of deck. Each 
span was erected piece by piece using 
a LR1300 Liehberr crane configured 
with 210’ of main boom and a 115’ 
of luffing jib. To assist in production 
and pre-assembly of erected pieces, 
a Manitowoc 2250 with 220’ of main 
and a 60’ fixed jib was implemented. 
Both cranes were supplied by Bigge 
Crane and Rigging of San Leandro, 
California. At times both cranes were 
involved in two-crane critical picks of 
approximately 200 tons.

In October of 2007, fitting and 
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welding gangs began field-fabricating 
bases, which a false work system sat 
on. Four temporary pile groups were 
driven, and the ironworkers tied each 
pile group together to create the bas-
es that would support the false work 
and ultimately each individual span. 
While the fabricating crews were busy 
welding, another gang put together 
the very intricate false work system 
piece by piece to construct towers 
which were at times over 100’ tall. 
Fabricating gangs also assembled the 
intermediate levels, struts, and head 
sections of the towers, which support-
ed the trusses. Once the false work 
system was erected, prep gangs were 
already ahead with pre-assembling 

the components of the trusses includ-
ing chords, gussets, and a walkway 
system which the ironworkers would 
use to access their work 150’ in the 
air. The raising gang, led by Jim 
Dowdy, safely and skillfully erected 
each individual piece within 5 weeks 
for each span. Bolt up crews finished 
their work two weeks later, which al-
lowed metal decking to be placed on 
each level, completing work within 
eight weeks for each span start to fin-
ish, erection to studs. 

In December of 2008, the first four 
spans were complete, and work be-
gan in January 2009 on what would 
be called the “East Tie-In.” This sec-
tion was built on a massive skid false 

work system to the south of the exist-
ing bridge and newly built four spans 
of temporary bypass. The skid system 
would span underneath the existing 
bridge as well. This would enable the 
exiting span to be cut and moved 180’ 
out of the way to the north. 

Gangs worked seven days a week, 
10 hours a day until May 2009 to fin-
ish just the false work and skid beams 
which the East Tie-In span would sit 
on until September. After the false 
work structure was built, 12’ tall,  
9’ wide, 150’ long skid beams weighing 
100 tons or more were barged in, trans-
ported, and erected into temporary 
position by two cranes. These beams 
were erected on Hillman rollers and a  

Make History

Photos courtesy of  
Joseph A. Blum Photography
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two tugger pulling/braking system 
rolled the beams laterally and lon-
gitudilly on top of one false work 
tower or bent to the next. This 
would allow the beams to be put in 
final position underneath the ex-
isting bridge without the use of a 
crane. Part of the skid beam/false 
work system included erection of 
the skid system stabilizer beams 
and distribution beams. This sys-
tem was a very critical and labor-
intensive task that was necessary 
to complete during this operation 
and prior to erection of the East 
Tie-In span.

Once all false work was com-
pleted, erection of the East Tie-In 
span itself began which would be 
rolled in on Labor Day weekend. 
After structural ironworkers fin-
ished, rebar hands took over and 
then the concrete was poured on 
each deck.

Work on the rest of the skid 
beam/false work continued and 
the remaining structure was com-
pleted in late July. In August, Lo-
cal 377 ironworkers employed 
by Mammoet USA began prepa-
ration work for the removal of 
the existing bridge section and 
replacement of the new section. 
Mammoet installed equipment, 
which would slide the old span to 
the north and the new span into 
final position. The elaborate skid 
system relied on Teflon-to-Teflon 
skid pads. A total of 68 pieces of 
skid track and 16 skidshoes were 
installed together with approxi-
mately 500 tons of steel struc-
ture and 32 jacks for stabilizing 
both bridge spans. Mammoet and 
the Iron Workers completed their 
work and were ready by the first 
week of September. 

On Labor Day Weekend, the 
scheduled bridge closure began 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Crews imme-
diately started cutting joint sec-
tions on the existing span to be 
removed and worked through the 
night and Friday to allow Mam-
moet’s ironworkers to start their 
work on Friday. At 10 a.m. on the 
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Friday before Labor Day, the old 
bridge section (300 x 75 ft and 
weighing 2966 tons) was lifted 
off its bearings, and after the re-
moval of some connecting bracing 
and tying back of the adjacent 
bridge, was skidded 30 meters to 
the north in exactly two hours. 
There it was lowered on supports 
in the 150 ft. tall false work. The 
next day the new span (weight 
3168 tons) was skidded into place. 
Saturday, Danny’s Local 377 iron-
worker gangs immediately began 
the detail work of connecting 
the road joint plates and weld-
ing of the base plates for the new 
span. Work carried on around 
the clock through Monday night 
and was successfully completed 
in the scheduled time frame for 
the bridge to reopen on Tuesday 
morning at 5:00 a.m. for the Bay 
Area commuters.

Subsequently, during this clo-
sure of the bridge, a routine in-
spection by Cal-Trans inspectors, 
found a crack in one of the struc-
tural members called an eye bar. 
This crack became a serious fac-
tor in whether the bridge would 
reopen on Tuesday as scheduled. 
Engineers scrambled to come up 
with a fix and the result was a 
temporary repair installed by 
ironworkers with Danny’s, which 
allowed the bridge to reopen on 
Tuesday morning at 7:00 a.m., 
just two hours later than the 
original schedule. This saved 
the Bay Area commuters much 
aggravation and time, which 
ultimately saved money for ev-
eryone in an already struggling 
economy. The ironworkers of Lo-
cal 377 truly rose to the occasion 
for their community. 

The success of this whole proj-
ect was a tribute to the skill, de-
termination, and good work ethic 
demonstrated by Local 377 iron-
workers.

Submitted by Local 377 Business 
Manager Dan Hellevig and Busi-
ness Agent John Rocha
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This is your show—the industry’s ONLY annual international event dedicated to 
the commercial concrete and masonry construction industries. When it comes 
to discovering the machinery, technology, resources and new ideas you need to 
sustain and grow your business, nothing compares to World of Concrete. 

January 18-21, 2011 • Seminars January 17-21
Las Vegas Convention Center  •  Las Vegas, Nevada

Start your year off right: www.worldofconcrete.com

VISIT THE DEPARTMENT OF REINFORCING 
IRONWORKERS AT WOC 2011, BOOTH N2745  
Register online and get FREE Exhibits-Only 
admission and SAVE on Seminar Fees with 
Source Code A25
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unable to accept a scholarship award at the 
time of initial selection.

7.  A scholarship winner may attend any accredited 
college or university of his or her choice in the 
United States or Canada and must be enrolled in 
a full-time program leading toward a degree.

8.  Scholarships will be awarded for one year and 
may be renewed for three academic years fol-
lowing the academic year for which the original 
scholarship was awarded. Whether or not a 
scholarship shall be renewed will be determined 
by the Scholarship Committee on the basis of 
recipient’s scholastic record and conduct. 

9.  Awards will be made payable to selected recipi-
ents and mailed to the home address unless 
specifically directed otherwise.

10.  The recipient’s parent or guardian must remain 
in good standing in the International Association 
for the duration of the scholarship. Award pay-
ments will only be made after verification that 
recipient’s parent or guardian is in good stand-
ing with their dues payments. No scholarship 
will be awarded, including annual renewal, 
unless member’s dues are current.

11.  If the scholarship recipient’s schooling is inter-
rupted by illness, military service, or for any 
other reason, the continuation of said scholar-
ship will be at the discretion of the Trustees.

12.  Prior to changing schools, the scholarship 
recipient must secure approval of the Trustees 
of the Scholarship Foundation to insure con-
tinuation of the scholarship.

3.  Applicants shall submit a completed application 
within the specified deadline. The deadline for 
accepting applications may be extended at the 
discretion of the Scholarship Committee.

4.  Applicants should rank in the upper half of their 
graduating class.

5.  Scholarship awards are competitive and will be 
based on:
a.  Academic standing of the student during his 

or her four years in high school;
b.  College entrance examination scores (SAT or 

ACT);
c.  Extracurricular activities and leadership;
d.  Character references and citizenship.

6.  In judging scholarship applications, the Awards 
Committee shall select a list of alternates. Such 
alternates shall be eligible, in the order of their 
selection, for scholarships in the event that one 
or more of the selected recipients should be 

The John H. Lyons Sr. Scholarship Foundation, 
honoring the memory of the late General President 
John H. Lyons Sr., has helped numerous sons and 
daughters of ironworkers to attend college.

Sons and daughters of ironworker members 
compete each year for six $5,000 scholarships, six 
$2,500 scholarships, and six $1,500 scholarships. 
Scholarship awards are renewable for three addi-
tional years provided recipient continues to meet 
academic and other eligibility criteria.

Requests for application forms are being 
accepted until January 31, 2011.

Scholarship Rules
(effective September 1, 2010)

1.  Only sons and daughters of members (or 
deceased members who were in good standing 
at the time of their death) of the International 
Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental 
and Reinforcing Iron Workers, who are pres-
ently in their senior year of high school, are 
eligible to compete.

2.  Applicants must be a child, stepchild, adopted 
child, or court appointed custodial child of 
a member of the International Association 
who is an active member with five or more 
years of continuous service at the time of 
their child’s application unless the member 
is deceased and was in good standing at the 
time of death. Grandchildren are not eligible 
to apply, except in the case of court appointed 
custodial grandparents.  

 John H. Lyons Sr. Scholarship Foundation

REQUEST FOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Please fill out and mail to:

John H. Lyons Sr. Scholarship Committee
International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental and Reinforcing Iron Workers
Suite 400, 1750 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

I am a senior in the school year 2010–2011

I am the son/daughter of ____________________________________ a member of Local No. _________________

City ______________________________________ State/Province ________________________________________

My name is _____________________________________________________________________________________

My home address is ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________ State/Province ________________ Zip/Postal Code _______________

Please send an application and instructions as to how I may compete for a scholarship award.

Signature of Parent__________________________________ Membership Number ________________________

NOTE: All requests for applications must be sent to International Headquarters no later than January 31, 2011. Sons and daughters of International 
Officers are not eligible. All completed applications and supporting materials must be sent to International Head quarters no later than March 31, 2011.
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This is your show—the industry’s ONLY annual international event dedicated to 
the commercial concrete and masonry construction industries. When it comes 
to discovering the machinery, technology, resources and new ideas you need to 
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January 18-21, 2011 • Seminars January 17-21
Las Vegas Convention Center  •  Las Vegas, Nevada

Start your year off right: www.worldofconcrete.com
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At the request of Bert Royer, 
Local 771 (Regina, Saskatche-

wan) business manager, the Iron-
worker Management Progressive 
Action Cooperative Trust (IM-
PACT) recently supported a fore-
man training course in Regina, 
Saskatchewan.

The course was held October 
5–7, 2010 with 22 participants 
from Local Unions 771 and 838 
(Regina, Saskatchewan). Par-
ticipants included foremen repre-
senting a number of contractors 
including Southeast Construction, 
Jacobs, Supermetal, Supreme 
Steel (both Field and Shop divi-
sions), Walters, BFI, PCL, and 
Sustaining Capital.

Wayne Worrall, Local 771 ap-
prenticeship coordinator, was the 
primary organizer of the course. 
Wayne also was one of the course 
instructors along with Rick Sul-
livan, IMPACT’s director of edu-
cation and training. During the 
course the instructors stressed 
that the key to quality construc-
tion work is having qualified iron-
workers doing the work right the 
first time. When ironworkers do 
the job right the first time, they 
are seen as being highly skilled 
and efficient and the employer 
is able to complete the project on 
time and under budget.

Foreman Training for Iron-
workers is a three-day course de-
signed by IMPACT to help develop 
skilled ironworker foremen. During 
this highly interactive course, the 
participants learn the roles and re-
sponsibilities of the foreman. In ad-
dition, they learn how to create an 
effective work team, communicate 
effectively, apply problem-solving 
skills, document and maintain re-
cords, maintain labor-management 
relations, plan and schedule work, 
implement a safety program, and 
ensure the quality of work.

When asked about the course, 
one participant responded, “I am 
a general foreman on a job and I 
found every part of this course ben-
eficial and think it will help up and 
coming foremen in our trade.” An-
other participant commented, “This 
course is extremely beneficial to our 
trade and with it as a tool this will 
help our trade develop good fore-
men as well as better ironworkers.”

IMPACT is now in the pro-
cess of developing a new train-
ing package and course entitled 
General Foreman and Superin-
tendent Training for Ironworkers 
scheduled for publication in 2011. 
For more information on fore-
man training, contact Rick Sulli-
van with IMPACT at rsullivan@ 
impact-net.org.

Foreman Training Course Conducted in Saskatchewan

Wayne Worrall monitors a small-group activity.

Bert Royer presents a course certificate to Rick 
Muir of Local 771 (foreman for Supreme Steel).

Participants working on a problem solving exer-
cise.

Saskatchewan Foreman Training course participants
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From coast to coast, elected officers, 
business managers and business 

agents from all local unions were 
there to attend this annual three-day 
conference held from August 4 to Au-
gust 6, 2010.

Executive Director of Canadian 
Affairs Darrell LaBoucan presided 
over the conference assisted by Gen-
eral Organizers Mike Clarke, shop 
division; Jacques Dubois, president, 
District Council of Eastern Canada, 
acting as recording secretary; and 
Kevin Bryenton, president, District 
Council of Ontario.

Executive Director LaBoucan had 
prepared a full agenda including key 
speakers from our industry.

Wednesday morning began with 
reports from local unions, with every 
FST/BM presenting a five – ten min-
ute report on activities, work status 

and organizing of their respective lo-
cal unions.

This cross-Canada update allowed 
participants to learn more about one 
another and determine what kind of 
help and support they can provide to 
each other.

Local union reports were followed 
by reports from General Organizers 
Kevin Bryenton, Jacques Dubois, and 
Mike Clarke.

Brother LaBoucan closed the day’s 
agenda with a power-point presenta-
tion that reflected the situation in 
Canada and prioritized targets we 
must reach.

On Thursday, Executive Director 
LaBoucan greeted our guests as they 
were scheduled to do their presenta-
tion. Kevin Bryenton also had wel-
coming words for all in attendance.

The 2010 Canadian Conference 

had the following speakers: on Thurs-
day:

Pat Dillon, business manager,  
Ontario BCTD

Sherman Ladner, president,  
Alberici Groups

Ed McHugh, general treasurer, Iron 
Workers International Association

ToronTo onTario hosTs 
2010 Canadian  
Ironworkers Conference

62315_Magazine.indd  11 12/7/10  6:55:20 PM
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Paul Mitchell, president,  
Ontario Erectors Association

Joe Keyes, general manager, 
Construction Labour Relations 
Association of Ontario

Stephen Hillier, North America 
director of maintenance,  
Jacobs Industrial Services Ltd.

Tom O’Neil, FST/BM, Local Union 
712 (Vancouver, British Columbia)

John McMahon, special project 
consultant, Ullico

Bob Blakely, Canadian director, 
BCTD

All of the guests spoke highly of 
the relationship ironworkers enjoy 
with employers, complimented our 
attitude to be number one, and em-
phasized the need to improve our 
safety records at work. They agreed 
that it is time for ironworkers to go 
and get it and collectively recognized 
the outstanding work done by Fred 
Marr and congratulated Brother 
LaBoucan on his new position.

On Friday, Brother LaBoucan 
opened the meeting and turned it 
over to General President Joseph 
Hunt, who introduced General Sec-
retary Walter Wise, General Trea-

surer Ed McHugh, and IMPACT 
CEO Eric Waterman.

As the morning progressed, each of 
our general officers and Eric Water-
man took turns presenting reports 
on their activities and answering 
questions as they were asked. Gen-
eral President Hunt presented last, 
then opened the floor to questions on 
any topic from any attendee, and fin-
ished the conference by congratulat-
ing Canada on continuing to punch 
above their weight in terms of excel-
lence for this International.

This was a very good closing to a 
very good Canadian Conference.

                        General Vice                                President Fred Marr 
          Honored at     Retirement         Party
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Enoch Greenwell, BA, Local 700;  
Greg Michaluk, retired BM, Local 700; 
Gaetan Sigouin, BM, Local 765; Walter 
Wise, general secretary; Fred Marr; and 
Egbert Basque, BM, Local 842.

Enoch Greenwell,Enoch Greenwell,Enoch  BA, Local 700; Local 700; Local

General Presidents Maintenance 

Committee Executive Director Steve 

Smillie congratulates Brother Marr with 

Darrell LaBoucan.

General PresidentsGeneral PresidentsGeneral  Maintenance Presidents Maintenance Presidents

Retired General Vice President 
Marr addresses the attendees.
Retired GeneralRetired GeneralRetired  Vice General Vice General  President Vice President Vice

General President Joseph Hunt speaks with Sherman Ladner of Alberici Constructors and his wife. 

General PresidentGeneral PresidentGeneral  Joseph President Joseph President  Hunt speaks Hunt speaks Hunt  with speaks with speaksSherman

Retired General Vice President Fred Marr 

is recognized by the attendees.Retired GeneralRetired GeneralRetired  Vice General Vice General  President Vice President Vice  Fred President Fred President  Marr Fred Marr Fred

 attendees.

General Organizer Kevin Bryenton 
assisting with emcee duties.
General OrganizerGeneral OrganizerGeneral  Kevin Organizer Kevin Organizer  Bryenton Kevin Bryenton Kevin

Local 643 BM Sean Hennon 

and General Organizer Mike 

Clarke give a testimonial.

Local 643Local 643Local  BM Sean BM Sean BM  Hennon

General Organizer Jacques 

Dubois gives a testimonial.General OrganizerGeneral OrganizerGeneral  Jacques Organizer Jacques Organizer

                        General Vice                                President Fred Marr 
          Honored at     Retirement         Party

Sandy and Fred MarrSandy andSandy andSandy  Fred and Fred and  Marr Fred Marr Fred

Executive Director of Canadian 
Affairs Darrell LaBoucan with 
the man of honour.

Executive DirectorExecutive DirectorExecutive  of Director of Director  Canadian of Canadian of

I ronworkers, friends, family, 
and trade representatives 

from coast to coast gathered Saturday, August 
6, 2010 to celebrate the distinguished career 
of 4th General Vice President and Executive 
Director of Canadian Affairs Fred Marr.

Fred was joined by his wife Sandy and 
four children at the festivities along with 
over 500 attendees.

Fred began his career over 40 years ago 
as an apprentice and worked through the 
ranks to become business manager of Local 
700 (Windsor, Ontario).  He held that position 
for ten years and was appointed general or-
ganizer in 1992. Fred served as president of 

the Ontario District Council for 17 years, and 
was instrumental in making it the success it 
is.  Fred also made great strides in securing 
work for ironworkers across the country as 
the executive director of Canadian affairs, a 
position he was appointed to in 2003.

Many gave testimonials to the man known 
as “the Duke” for his no-nonsense approach 
to trade unionism.  General President Joseph 
Hunt was joined by General Secretary Wal-
ter Wise, General Treasurer Ed McHugh, and 
the general executive committee in wishing 
him a long and well-deserved retirement.

Congratulations Fred!
 

General President Joseph Hunt presents Brother Marr with a commemorative beam along with General Secretary  Walter Wise and General Treasurer  Ed McHugh.

General President
General President
General  Joseph President Joseph President  Hunt Joseph Hunt Joseph  presents Hunt presents HuntBrother MarrBrother MarrBrother  with Marr with Marr
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A s many pass a landmark like the Big 
House in Ann Arbor, Michigan, most are 
unaware of the colossal engineering, fab-

rication, and erection efforts invested in con-
verting a structure the size of the University of 
Michigan’s Stadium into a state of the art 21st 
century coliseum. Also, many are unaware mega 
structures are similar to the human body, in that 
the most important part of the structure you will 
never see, the skeleton of the body is the steel 
inside the structure. It takes a different type of 
organization to consider a project of this size, 
with a schedule as intimidating and the national 
spotlight as bright, but Bristol Steel and Local 
25 (Detroit) rose to the challenge, and met the 
customer’s expectations.

the
Structure

The 
Steel
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Bristol Steel was founded in 1979, and is in 
their 30th year of fabricating and erecting struc-
tural steel. Bristol Steel is 100% owned and op-
erated by Local 25 members. Two primary chal-
lenges Bristol and Local 25 ironworkers faced at 
the onset of the project were procurement of the 
heavy members required for the project, coupled 
with the fabrication and delivery issues asso-
ciated with the trusses and other super-sized 
members. Fortunately, the steel mills met their 
obligations to the project allowing Bristol to fab-
ricate and deliver the steel to the site, where the 
ironworkers from Local 25 erected the project 
ahead of schedule.

The main trusses for the project, still partially 
visible on the main concourse, support the Out-
door Club pre-cast seating on the field side, while 
also acting as the primary supporting members 
for the top four levels of the new structure. The 
amount of work these trusses are being asked to 
accomplish was evidenced in their single piece 
construction and member size selection, 14 inch 
W-Shapes at 211-233 pounds per foot. These 
trusses measure over 60’ in length and are 15’ 
feet deep, weighing in at over 27 tons a piece. 
Crane reach due to site topography, as well as ex-
iting structures, the Big House to the crane’s left 
and Crisler Arena to the right, left no room for 
error. The massive trusses had to be cable stayed 
during erection while the supporting columns 
were simultaneously being encased in concrete. 
The site congestion and March weather during 
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this critical phase of the project led to dif-
ficult working conditions, but Local 25 iron-
workers executed this difficult and complex 
erection procedure flawlessly.

As soon as the main trusses were placed, 
detailing and final bolt up of the steel had to be 
completed immediately as Bristol and Local 25 
was tasked to set the two levels of pre-cast sta-
dium seating risers in step with the steel erec-
tion. Again, Local 25 performed this arduous 
out of sequence work without missing a beat.

As evidenced by a project of this size, with 
difficult winter conditions at the onset, even 
the toughest, tightest scheduled projects ap-
pear to the casual passerby an easy task.

The University of Michigan Stadium 
project is now complete, and the skin is in 
place. Most of the steel of this structure is 
lost to sight, but just like the bones bur-
dened with your body’s mass, remember 
the steel supporting a hundred thousand 
screaming wolverines, was set in place by 
Local 25 ironworker’s skilled hands. 
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certification wind turbine training. Check with your local 
union for other IMPACT services and materials.

North American union ironworkers are some of the 
best-trained and skilled trades people in the world. This 
fact remains solid with our industry reputation, however, 
we cannot wait for the competition to catch up, and believe 
me, they are making the attempt.

Contact your local union training department for infor-
mation on training that will make you a better-trained iron-
worker. You may ask the question—“What’s in it for me?” 
There are many answers to this question: How about mak-
ing you more employable? How about making the contrac-
tor you pull a dispatch for more competitive? Getting more 
training will make it easier for you to ensure you can earn a 
living for your families—and that is just the start.

The following Canadian locals are participating and 
contributing funding to the North American IMPACT pro-
gram and we thank them for their support—they include 
field and shop locals 97(Vancouver, British Columbia), 728 
(Winnipeg, Manitoba), 752 (Halifax, Nova Scotia), 771 (Re-
gina, Saskatchewan), 764 (St. John’s, Newfoundland), 838 
(Regina, Saskatchewan), 842 (St. John, New Brunswick), 
700 (Windsor, Ontario), 721 (Toronto, Ontario), 736 (Ham-
ilton, Ontario), 759 (Thunder Bay, Ontario), 765 (Ottawa, 
Ontario), and 786 (Sudbury, Ontario).

There is a lot of truth in the saying if you are not 
the lead dog harnessed to a dog sled team your view 
is never going to change.

Our Canadian Conference was held in Toronto, On-
tario this past summer along with General Vice President 
Fred Marr’s retirement party.

We were honored to have General President Joseph Hunt, 
General Secretary Walter Wise, General Treasurer Edward 
McHugh, and IMPACT CEO Eric Waterman, who took the 
time out of their busy schedules to be with us in Toronto.

Both events went extremely well and I would like to 
sincerely thank Ontario District Council President and 
General Organizer Kevin Bryenton, office administrator 
Jennifer Montieth, Canadian Office secretary Tammy Ba-
logh, and our Fred Marr Retirement party committee for 
their hard work in making our venues a success.

Our industry continues to climb out of the 2009 reces-
sion faster than other sectors of the country.

Saskatchewan and Local 771 have led the way with 
a mini boom in the Potash/fertilizer area. Add the Co-op 
Upgrader expansion in Regina to the mix, and they put 
over 800 boomers to work over the year.

I had the opportunity to work closely with Local 764 
BM Tom Woodford and his team as they prepare for more 
work than they have seen in fifteen years in the Province 
of Newfoundland and Labrador.

Quebec’s ironworkers have maintained steady work 
with the infrastructure new and retrofit projects.

There is talk that the aluminum markets are about to 
take off and if that is the case, Quebec and the ironwork-
ers are well positioned for increased activity.

World class athletes were 
welcomed to beautiful 

Vancouver British Columbia 
earlier this year when they 
came to compete in the Olympic 
Games. Our Canadian athletes 
went into the games knowing 
that their competition was go-
ing to be the best in the world 
at each event and venue.

Our athletes through their will 
and commitment to be the best at 
what they do earned our country 
the most gold metals we have ever 

won at the Olympics. It made us very proud as Canadians.
Our situation as union ironworkers in this country draws 

an amazing amount of similarities to the Olympics Games 
and what they represent: dedication in being the best.

Let’s not stop there. We can further our cause with an 
ongoing commitment to instil pride in our union and our in-
dustry everyday. We can do this by utilizing the “Ironworkers 
Standards of Excellence.” Much easier said than done!

We have aggressive competition from the non-union sec-
tors in every province, including Quebec. We now compete 
with our non-union competition on a daily basis, sometimes 
on the same work sites.

Competition is a fact of life; just ask your favorite con-
tractors. They compete against other union contractors to 
win contracts, and the opportunity to hire us. We need to 
do our part in being prepared to ensure our contractors are 
successful when we are on their payroll and make sure we do 
not do things that will hold our contractors back from win-
ning more work for our members and their families.

Olympians train thousands of hours both physically and 
mentally knowing their bodies and minds are going to be put 
to the test against the competition, however, they require the 
right tools and the guidance to achieve greatness.

Coaches, staff, strategists, researchers, many with years 
of experience and education are developing the training pro-
grams and the products that will give the athletes the op-
portunity to compete at their highest level. 

The Ironworkers International through the North Ameri-
can IMPACT or Ironworker Management Progressive 
Action Cooperative Trust have restructured existing train-
ing programs that all local unions have worked under since 
the inception of the training and education of our members.

There is an excellent Ironworker magazine article from 
September 2010 on why we need IMPACT. In this article, Gen-
eral President Joseph Hunt states that creativity shown in 
the development of training and marketing materials, prod-
ucts and services has made us the envy of union construction. 
Please take the time to revisit September’s President’s page.

The International has and continues to develop training 
programs such as the ironworker specific foreman train-
ing course, which has become very popular with our union 
members and contractors in Canada. Others include special 
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I have had the chance to attend the Ontario District 
Council meetings, and I thank them for the opportunity to 
share their view on our industry. Our six Ontario field locals 
have kept their memberships growing in a slow recession 
recovery; that’s not an easy task, so well done! 

The Ontario District Council has initiated the most aggres-
sive organizing campaign in both the shop and field divisions 
that I have seen in my time with the Iron Workers. They are 
utilizing the Internationals Ace’s training as their organizing 
training foundation. Their organizers Lash Ray, Dan Marr, and 
recently joining the team Marc Arsenault, are working hard for 
all ironworker members in Ontario and I salute them for it.

In Alberta, Local 725 has been in the spotlight erecting 
the highest building west of Toronto, and they have risen 
to the occasion. The Bow Tower in Calgary was topped off 
just a few weeks ago. There were many ironworkers from all 
over Canada that came to Calgary to lend a hand in build-
ing this magnificent structure and we could not have suc-
ceeded without you. Thanks.

Special thanks to Supreme Steel, Walters Inc., site su-
perintendent Dave Senio (member of Local 720), and his 
team for their confidence and support on a very high profile 
project for the Iron Workers.

In British Columbia, Local 97’s work picture started 
out slow but steadily picked up through the year. They are 
currently hitting peak manpower requirements at the Port 
Mann Bridge and BC Stadium’s retractable roof installation.

Local 97’s Organizer Troy Idler has done an admirable 
job in the organizing department in strengthening relation-
ships with Kiewit Industrial where we are the only building 
trade union under a PLA on the largest project in the lower 
mainland on the Port Mann Bridge expansion.

Northern Alberta’s Local 720 has been one of the fastest 
growing locals in Canada over the past ten years. Hours are 
down this year, but don’t be fooled, they still maintain the 
most hours worked in the District Council of Western Cana-
da. Oil Sands development, maintenance and new construc-
tion projects continue to emerge. The energy sector of Alberta 
sends spin-off jobs across the province and the country.

Manitoba and Local 728 have been enjoying a strong 
couple of years of work. The north is busy with Wasqutium 
Hydro Dam and various mining projects. The city of Winni-
peg has several noticeable medium to large commercial proj-
ects including the Canadian Human Rights Museum project. 
Contractors on this project include the Walters Group.

Our shop divisions in Canada have had a tough couple of 
years. Major steel fabrication contracts have gone offshore 
throughout the country and that has caused layoffs and po-
tential shop closures within our Canadian market.

It has only been recently that our shops in the West 
have been able to recover membership lost by the industry 
slowdown and contracts leaving town. The key is that we 
are recovering. We could not have turned this around with-
out the strong leadership at the local union level. I want to 
recognize organizers Jim Wojciechowski from Local 805 and 
Local 712’s Eric Bohne for their hard work in turning up the 
effort of regaining market share in the shop division.

Our Ship Yard Local 643 on Vancouver Island is busy with 
their membership and travel cards from across Canada combin-

ing their rigging skills and assisting the contractor Washington 
Marine in getting the ship repair contracts done on time.

2011 looks good with an increasing number of deep-sea 
freighters, submarines, surface vessels, cruise ship lines 
and government contracts. Local 643 also hosts the largest 
dry dock on the west coast of North America.

There has been a nonstop stream of various shop and 
field local contract negotiations ongoing this year. I would 
like to thank the negotiating teams from each respective 
local for their commitment in moving the contracts to the 
finish line. I’m happy to report the Iron Workers had no local 
union contract strike situations this year.

It’s a big year for local union elections in Canada so if 
you have let your name stand, thank you for taking the time 
to support your union. If you have been elected to a new or 
present position, congratulations! I look forward to working 
with you in the near future.

The North American Outstanding apprentice competi-
tion was hosted by Local 86 (Seattle), who did a fabulous job 
along with their council.

Congratulations to all the Iron Worker apprentices who rep-
resented United States and Canada; you are an example of the 
promising future union ironworkers have in North America.

Special recognition goes out to Local 721’s competitor 
Shane Shannon, who had our best finish with fourth place 
in the competition.

On behalf of the Canadian Office and our 19,000 mem-
bers in Canada, we wish all ironworkers who have hung the 
belt up this year and retired, the very best in a safe and 
healthy retirement. Your commitment and years of dedica-
tion are appreciated. You made us better!!

Special thanks to General Vice President Fred Marr, his 
stellar leadership, and for all he has done for the Iron Work-
ers on both sides of the border. Best wishes to Fred and his 
lovely wife Sandy in their retirement plans. 

Another special thanks to retiring Local 736 Business 
Manager Harlen (Harley) Bomberry—for his strong lead-
ership and contributions to Local 736’s successes over his 
career as both local union president and business manager. 
At the same time, we would like to welcome Darrell (Kirby) 
Hill who was recently appointed business manager of Local 
736. Also, we would like to recognize and congratulate Rene 
Watteel, business manager of Shopmens Local 712, who re-
tired this past spring. Local 712 grew to over 2,000 members 
under Rene’s leadership, being one of the largest shop locals 
in this International.

 We would also like to offer our congratulations to Local 
728 and Local 736, who are each celebrating their 60th an-
niversary.

As always we want to give a moment of our thoughts to 
those members and members’ families who lost loved ones 
since our last report.

In closing, I wish to convey my sincere thanks to our Ca-
nadian staff: Jacques Dubois, Kevin Bryenton, Mike Clarke 
and Tammy Balogh and to all the members, local union staff 
and officers that have made my transition into the Cana-
dian director’s position an enjoyable one.

On behalf of the Canadian office and my family, we wish you 
a very Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year!

CANADIAN REPORT  -  continued 
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Des athlètes de classe mondi-
ale ont été accueillis plus tôt 

cette année par la belle province 
de Colombie-Britannique lorsqu’ils 
sont venus participer aux Jeux 
olympiques. Nos athlètes canadiens 
ont participé aux jeux sachant que 
leurs compétiteurs allaient être les 
meilleurs au monde pour chaque 
évènement et lieu.

Nos athlètes, par leur volon-
té et leur engagement à être les 
meilleurs dans ce qu’ils font, ont 
mérité le plus important nombre 
de médaille d’or jamais obtenu 

lors de Jeux olympiques. Ils ont fait de nous de fiers Canadiens.
Notre positionnement en tant que travailleurs des métiers 

de l’acier syndiqués dans ce pays rend compte d’un nombre im-
pressionnant de similitudes avec les Jeux olympiques et ce qu’ils 
représentent : le dévouement à être les meilleurs.

Ne nous arrêtons pas à cela. Nous pouvons faire avancer notre 
cause avec un engagement continu à inculquer la fierté de façon 
quotidienne au sein de notre syndicat et de notre industrie. Nous 
pouvons y parvenir par l’utilisation de la norme d’excellence des 
métiers de l’acier « Ironworkers Standards of Excellence. » Beau-
coup plus facile à dire qu’à faire!

Nous avons de féroces compétiteurs des secteurs non syndi-
qués dans toutes les provinces dont le Québec. Nous concurrençons 
maintenant avec nos compétiteurs non syndiqués sur une base 
quotidienne, et ce, parfois sur les mêmes lieux de travail. 

La concurrence demeure une réalité de la vie; demandez-le à 
votre entrepreneur favori. Ils sont en concurrence contre d’autres 
entrepreneurs syndiqués pour obtenir des contrats et la chance de 
nous embaucher. Nous devons faire notre part afin de s’assurer 
que nos entrepreneurs connaissent la réussite lorsque nous som-
mes à leur emploi et nous assurer de ne rien faire qui pourrait 
empêcher un entrepreneur d’obtenir plus de travail pour nos mem-
bres et leur famille.

Les olympiens s’entrainent de milliers d’heures, mentalement 
et physiquement, sachant que leur corps et leur esprit seront mis à 
l’épreuve face à la concurrence. Ils nécessitent cependant les bons 
outils et les bons conseils afin de réaliser de grandes choses.

Les entraîneurs, le personnel, les stratèges, les chercheurs, 
plusieurs de ces personnes possédant des années d’expériences et 
de formation, développent les programmes d’entraînement et les 
produits qui donnent aux athlètes la possibilité de concourir à leur 
plus haut niveau.

L’Association internationale des métiers de l’acier, par le biais 
de l’IMPACT (Ironworker Management Progressive Action 
Cooperative Trust) de l’Amérique du Nord, ont restructuré les 
programmes de formation sous lesquels toutes les sections lo-
cales syndicales ont travaillé depuis le début de la formation et de 
l’éducation de nos membres.

Vous trouverez dans l’édition septembre 2010 du «Ironworker 
Magazine» un excellent article indiquant pourquoi nous avons 
besoin de l’IMPACT. Dans cet article, le président Hunt déclare 
que la créativité démontrée pour le développement de la forma-
tion avec les matériaux, produits et services de marketing a fait de 
nous l’envi du milieu de la construction syndiquée. Je vous encour-
age à revisiter la page du président du mois de septembre.

L’Internationale a et continue de développer les programmes 
de formation tel que le cours de contremaître spécifique aux tra-
vailleurs des métiers de l’acier « Ironworker specific foreman train-
ing course », qui est devenu très populaire auprès des membres 
de nos syndicats et des entrepreneurs du Canada. Vous trouverez 
également une certification spéciale de formation sur les turbines 
à éoliennes « special certification wind turbine training ». Rensei-
gnez-vous auprès de votre section locale au sujet des autres ser-
vices et matériaux offerts par IMPACT. 

Les travailleurs des métiers de l’acier de l’Amérique du Nord 
sont parmi les gens de métiers les mieux formés et qualifiés au 
monde. Ceci reste un fait solide avec la réputation de notre indus-
trie; nous ne pouvons cependant attendre que nos compétiteurs 
nous rattrapent, et croyez-moi, ils essaient.

Renseignez-vous auprès du département de formation de votre 
section locale sur les formations qui feront de vous un meilleur tra-
vailleur des métiers de l’acier. Vous pouvez vous poser la question : 
« À quoi j’y gagne? » Il y a plusieurs réponses à cette question : Que 
diriez-vous de vous rendre plus apte au travail? Que diriez-vous de 
rendre l’entrepreneur pour lequel vous allez travailler plus concur-
rentiel? Plus vous êtes formé, plus il sera facile pour vous d’assurer 
votre gagne-pain pour votre famille—et ce n’est que le début.

Les sections locales suivantes participent et contribuent au fi-
nancement du programme IMPACT de l’Amérique du Nord et nous 
les remercions pour leur soutien—sections locales 97,728,752,771,
764,838,842,700,721,736,759,765,786.

On dit que dans la vie, il y a ceux qui mènent et ceux qui 
suivent.

Notre conférence canadienne ainsi que la célébration en 
l’honneur du vice-président Fred Marr, ayant pris sa retraite, ont 
été tenues à Toronto en Ontario l’été dernier.

Nous avons eu l’honneur d’avoir Joseph Hunt, président général, 
Walter Wise, secrétaire général, Edward McHugh, trésorier général 
et Eric Waterman, chef de la direction d’IMPACT, qui ont pris le 
temps malgré leur horaire chargé d’être parmi nous à Toronto.

Les deux évènements ce sont extrêmement bien déroulés et je 
tiens à remercier sincèrement Kevin Bryenton, président du Conseil 
de district de l’Ontario et organisateur général, Jennifer Montieth, 
administrateur du bureau, Tammy Balogh, secrétaire du Bureau ca-
nadien ainsi que le comité de célébration chargé de la retraite de Fred 
Marr pour leur travail acharné à faire de nos célébrations un succès.

Notre industrie continue d’émerger de la récession 2009 plus 
vite que d’autres secteurs du pays.

La Saskatchewan et la section locale 771 ont pavé le chemin 
avec un mini-boom dans le secteur de l’engrais/potasse. Ajoutons à 
ceci le projet de remise à neuf « Co-op Upgrader expansion » à Ré-
gina et ils ont mis à l’ouvrage plus de 300 travailleurs/voyageurs 
durant l’année.

J’ai eu l’occasion de travailler en étroite collaboration avec Tom 
Woodford, gérant d’affaires de la section locale 764, et son équipe, 
qui se préparent à recevoir plus de travail qu’ils ont connu en 15 
ans dans la province de Terre-Neuve et Labrador. 

Les travailleurs des métiers de l’acier du Québec ont maintenu 
un emploi stable avec les projets de nouvelles infrastructures ceux 
de rénovations.

Il est question que les marchés de l’aluminium soient sur le point 
de décoller et si c’est le cas, le Québec et les travailleurs des métiers de 
l’acier seront bien positionnés pour une augmentation de l’activité.

J’ai eu l’occasion de participer aux réunions du Conseil de dis-
trict de l’Ontario et je les remercie d’avoir eu l’occasion de partager 

RAPPORT POUR LE CANADA 
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leur point de vue sur notre industrie. Nos six sections locales con-
struction de l’Ontario ont conservé un nombre d’adhésion crois-
sant dans un contexte de lente reprise économique; ce n’est pas 
une tâche facile, bravo! 

Le Conseil de district de l’Ontario a initié la plus féroce des 
campagnes de syndicalisation dans les deux divisions usines 
et construction que je n’ai jamais vu de tout mon temps avec 
l’Internationale. Ils utilisent la formation des « ACE’s » de 
l’Internationale comme fondement pour ainsi faire. Ses organisa-
teurs Lash Ray, Dan Marr, et Marc Arsenault qui s’est récemment 
joint à l’équipe, travaillent fort pour les travailleurs des métiers 
de l’acier membres de l’Ontario et je les félicite pour leurs efforts.

En Alberta, la section locale 725 a fait parler d’elle en érigeant 
le plus haut bâtiment à l’ouest de Toronto. La Tour Bow à Calgary 
a été couronnée il y a quelques semaines. Des travailleurs des mé-
tiers de l’acier de tous les coins du Canada sont venus à Calgary 
pour prêter main forte dans la construction de cette magnifique 
structure et nous n’aurions pas pu réussir sans vous. Merci.

Nos remerciements à Supreme Steel, Walters Inc. et à Dave 
Senio, surintendant (membre du local 720) et son équipe, pour 
leur confiance et leur soutien à un projet de très grande visibilité 
pour les travailleurs des métiers de l’acier.

En Colombie-Britannique, les perspectives de travail de la 
section locale 97 ont connu un lent début, mais elles ont graduelle-
ment pris de l’essor au courant de l’année. Ils atteignent présente-
ment un maximum de besoin de main-d’œuvre au pont Port Mann 
et au stade BC Place pour l’installation du toit rétractable.

L’organisateur de la section locale 97, Troy Idler, a fait un 
travail admirable dans son département en renforçant les rela-
tions avec Kiewit Industrial, où nous sommes le seul syndicat 
de travailleurs des métiers de la construction sous une entente 
syndicale par projet (PLA), pour le plus grand projet actuel en 
Colombie-Britannique, soit le pont Port Mann Bridge.

La section locale 720 du Nord de l’Alberta a été une des sec-
tions locales qui a connu la plus forte croissance au Canada au 
cours des dix dernières années. Le nombre d’heure est à la baisse 
cette année, mais ne vous trompez pas, ils conservent toujours le 
plus important nombre d’heures travaillées pour le Conseil de dis-
trict de l’ouest. Les travaux de développement, d’entretien ainsi 
que de nouveaux projets de construction continuent à émerger 
dans les Sables bitumineux. Le secteur de l’énergie de l’Alberta 
occasionne de l’emploi à travers la province et le pays.

Le Manitoba et la section locale 728 ont bénéficié de quelques 
fortes années de travail. Le Nord est occupé avec le barrage hydro 
Wasqutium et divers projets miniers. La ville de Winnipeg possède 
plusieurs moyens à grands projets commerciaux notables incluant 
le Musée canadien des droits de l’homme. Un des entrepreneurs 
sur ce projet est le groupe Walters.

Notre division des ateliers au Canada a connu quelques an-
nées plus difficiles. À travers le pays, d’importants contrats de fab-
rication de l’acier ont été octroyés à l’étranger, ce qui a engendré 
des mise à pieds et potentiellement causé la fermeture d’ateliers à 
l’intérieur du marché canadien.

Ce n’est que récemment que nos ateliers dans l’Ouest ont 
été en mesure de récupérer le nombre d’adhésion perdu par le 
ralentissement de l’industrie et les contrats octroyés à l’étranger. 
L’essentiel est que nous nous en remettons; nous n’aurions pas pu 
renverser la situation sans le leadership au niveau des sections 
locales. Je tiens à souligner les organisateurs Jim Wojciechowski 
du local 805 et Eric Bohn du local 712 pour leur travail acharné 
à redoubler l’effort pour la reconquête de part de marché de la 
division des ateliers.

Notre section locale 643 de gréage de chantier naval sur l’île 
de Vancouver est occupée. Tous ses membres et les membres voya-

geurs (travel cards) provenant de plusieurs endroits à travers le 
Canada combinent leur compétence de gréage (rigging) et aident 
l’entrepreneur « Washington Marine » à compléter les contrats de 
réparation de navires à temps.

L’année 2011 s’annonce bien avec une augmentation du nom-
bre de contrats de cargos de haute mer, de sous-marins, de navires 
de surface, de bateaux de croisières et de contrats gouvernemen-
taux. La section locale 643 accueille également la plus grande cale 
sèche sur la côte ouest de l’Amérique du Nord.

Nous avons connu un flux continuel de contrats de négocia-
tions de diverses sections locales au cours de cette année. Je 
tiens à remercier respectivement les équipes de négociation de 
chaque section locale pour leur engagement à mener les contrats 
à terme. Je suis heureux de rapporter que les travailleurs des 
métiers de l’acier n’ont connu aucune situation de grève pour les 
contrats de sections locales.

Il s’agit d’une grande année pour les élections des sections lo-
cales au Canada, et si votre nom si retrouve, merci de prendre le 
temps de soutenir votre section locale. À tous ceux élus pour un 
même ou pour un nouveau poste : félicitations! J’anticipe le plaisir 
de travailler avec vous prochainement.

La compétition nord-américaine “Outstanding apprentice” a 
été accueillie par la section locale 86 de Seattle à Washington, qui, 
avec leur Conseil, ont fait un travail incroyable.

Félicitations à tous les apprentis travailleurs des métiers de 
l’acier qui ont représenté les États-Unis et le Canada : vous êtes 
l’exemple de l’avenir prometteur que les travailleurs des métiers 
de l’acier syndiqués ont en Amérique du Nord.

Une mention spéciale se doit au concurrent Shane Shannon 
de la section locale 721 qui a obtenu notre meilleur résultat avec 
une quatrième place dans la compétition.

Au nom du Bureau canadien et nos quelque 19 000 membres 
au Canada, nous souhaitons à tous les travailleurs des métiers 
de l’acier qui ont retiré leur ceinture cette année pour prendre 
leur retraite, la meilleure des retraites possibles, en toute santé 
et sécurité. Votre engagement et vos années de dévouement sont 
appréciés. Vous nous avez rendus meilleur!!

Nous remercions Fred Marr, vice-président général, pour 
son leadership exceptionnel, et pour tout ce qu’il a fait pour les 
travailleurs des métiers de l’acier des deux côtés de la frontière. 
Meilleurs vœux à Fred et sa charmante épouse Sandy dans leurs 
projets de retraite. 

Nous remercions également Harlen (Harley) Bomberry, gérant 
d’affaires de la section locale 736, qui a pris sa retraite—pour 
son solide leadership et ses contributions aux succès de la sec-
tion locale 736 durant sa carrière en tant que président et gérant 
d’affaires. Dans un même temps, nous voulons souhaiter la bien-
venue à Darrell (Kirby) Hill récemment nommé gérant d’affaires 
de la section locale 736.

Nous tenons également à féliciter la section locale 728 de Win-
nipeg au Manitoba et la section locale 736 de Hamilton en Ontario 
qui célèbrent chacun leur 60e anniversaire cette année.

Nous tenons toujours à accorder une pensée pour les membres 
et les familles des membres qui ont perdu des proches depuis no-
tre dernier rapport.

En terminant, je tiens à exprimer mes sincères remercie-
ments à notre personnel canadien : Jacques Dubois, Kevin Bryen-
ton, Mike Clarke et Tammy Balogh ainsi qu’à tous les membres, 
tout le personnel et les officiers des sections locales qui ont fait 
en sorte que ma transition à titre de directeur canadien soit dès 
plus agréable.

Au nom du Bureau canadien et de ma famille, nous vous 
souhaitons un très joyeux Noël ainsi qu’un sain et prospère 
Nouvel An!

RAPPORT POUR LE CANADA  -  a continué  
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APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTmENT REPORT
By Mike White

WIND POWER—Work for the Ironworker

Wind power is one of the fast-
est-growing sources of en-

ergy around the world. It is popu-
lar because it is abundant and 
provides many communities with 
a clean, local source of electricity, 
as opposed to imported fossil fu-
els. In the United States, which 
passed Germany to become the 
country producing the most wind 
power, the Department of Energy 
has estimated that wind power 
could account for 20 percent of the 

nation’s electricity supply by 2030.
Despite a crippling recession and tight credit markets, 

the American wind power industry grew at a blistering 
pace in 2009, adding 39 percent more capacity. The country 
is close to the point where two percent of its electricity will 
come from wind turbines. The American Wind Energy As-
sociation said the growth of wind power was helped by the 
federal stimulus package, which extended a tax credit and 
provided other investment incentives for the industry.

But the growth could slow. Much of the wind devel-
opment in 2009 was caused by momentum from 2008, as 
huge turbines ordered then were delivered to wind farms. 
In 2009, the recession idled many manufacturers and new 
orders weakened. And despite a decade of efforts, not a 
single offshore turbine has been built in the United States. 
Although in spring 2010, Interior Secretary Ken Salazar 
approved the nation’s first offshore wind farm, a highly 
contested project off the coast of Cape Cod.

Developing wind power has two main problems. First, 
the wind does not blow all the time, so there must be backup 
power plants (often fueled by natural gas) ready to turn on 
instantly if the wind slackens. One state that offers a poten-
tial solution is Hawaii, where its officials want 70 percent of 
energy needs to be met by renewable sources like the wind, 
sun, or biomass by 2030. At a 30-megawatt wind farm in 
Oahu, where the wind supply is gusty and erratic, the plan 
is to install a 15-megawatt battery to smooth out the flow. 
The Hawaii installation is designed to succeed at a crucial, 
but obscure function: frequency regulation. The battery sys-
tem can also be used for arbitrage, storing energy at times 
when prices are low and delivering it when prices are high.

The second problem with wind is that it sometimes 
blows the hardest in remote plains, far from cities that 
need the energy. In Texas, the leading state for wind pow-
er production (followed by Iowa and California), the wind 
is strongest on the mesas and high plains of West Texas, 
hundreds of miles from big cities like Dallas and Houston. 
Building transmission lines is expensive and difficult.

The idea of building wind farms offshore, in the sea, is 
gaining momentum. Putting turbines in the water is ex-

pensive, but the advantage is that the wind blows much 
harder off the coasts, and unlike wind over the continent, 
which often blows hardest at night, offshore breezes can 
be strong in the afternoon, matching the time when people 
are using the most electricity. Offshore turbines can also 
be located close to the power-hungry populations along the 
coasts, eliminating the need for new overland transmission 
lines. And if the turbines are built far enough from shore, 
they do not significantly alter the view—a major objection 
from many local opponents.

Europe has already ventured into offshore wind territo-
ry—there are wind turbines off the coasts of Denmark, Brit-
ain and seven other European countries. China’s first off-
shore wind farm is a 102-megawatt venture near Shanghai, 
with more in the pipeline. In the United States, at least half 
a dozen offshore wind projects have been proposed in the 
shallow waters off the East Coast and the Great Lakes. But 
the projects face many hurdles. The proposal to build Cape 
Wind farm off Cape Cod stalled for nine years before the 
federal government approved it. The project pitted coastal 
Indian tribes, business interest, and homeowners against 
the developer and proponents of alternative energy.

Cape Wind Project
The Obama administration approved the Cape Wind project 
on April 28, 2010. Interior Secretary Ken Salazar announced 
the decision and said it would be the first of many such proj-
ects. The approval of the wind farm gives a significant boost 
to the nascent offshore wind industry in the United States. 
The Cape Wind project would place 130 turbines, each 440 
feet tall, over 24 square miles of Nantucket Sound at a likely 
cost of more than $1 billion. Several regulatory hurdles re-
main, and Cape Wind has yet to sign a contract with the local 
utility, National Grid, to carry the wind power. Opponents of 
the wind farm have vowed to go to court, potentially stalling 
Cape Wind for several more years. They have argued that the 
venture is too expensive and would interfere with local fish-
ermen, intrude on the sacred rituals and submerged burial 
grounds of two local Indian tribes and destroy the view. Pro-
ponents of the project, which include major environmental 
organizations like the Sierra Club and Greenpeace, point to 
a February study by Charles River Associates, a consulting 
firm hired by Cape Wind’s developers, suggesting that the 
project could save New England ratepayers $4.6 billion in 
energy costs over 25 years. They also say that the project has 
undergone two separate environmental impact analyses, 
neither of which found significant downsides. The governors 
of six East Coast states—Delaware, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, New Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island—had called 
on Mr. Salazar to approve the project.

Wind Power article from PPM Energy/ScottishPower 
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SAFETY and HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Frank Migliaccio

December is here and another year is fast coming 
to an end. The work situation, around the United 

States and Canada, has begun to pick up. The unem-
ployment rate is at 9.6% in some areas of the country, 
but everyone I speak to informs me that work is on the 
books, just waiting to break. The Green Energy Indus-
try, along with Nuclear and Solar Energy, will have our 
membership back working in no time. With the excel-
lent training materials provided by the National Train-
ing Fund and IMPACT, the Iron Workers are at the fore-
front of this work.

Also, the President has been working hard to keep the 
House and Senate controlled by the Democrats and by the 
time you read this article we will know if he was success-
ful or not. This is very important to this country because it 
will keep the construction industry moving forward.

At this time of year, we also must reflect on those 
members that are no longer with us. Whether it was due 
to a work-related accident or natural causes, we all know 
someone that has passed away in the last year. This time 
of year should be a joyous one, spent with family and 
friends, and looking forward to a future that should bring 
joy into our lives. Unfortunately, for many it is a sad time, 
for a friend or loved one is no longer with them.

Again, this year, we must also remember the troops; 
both Canadian and American serving around the world, 
putting themselves in harm’s way to protect the freedoms 
we count on each day. These brave men and women give 
up their lives to protect those freedoms. Many of those 
same men and women are members of our International 
union. We must never forget them. We all must remain 
vigilant against terrorist acts here and abroad at all times. 
If something doesn’t look right, report it to the proper au-
thorities. It is better to be safe, rather than sorry.

In 2009—our best year ever—we lost 12 ironworkers 
to job related accidents. As I write this article on Octo-
ber 27, we have experienced the loss of four ironworkers 
from job site fatalities in 2010. We still have two months 
to go this year, so let’s all hope that number does not go 
any higher. Some people may say this number reflects 
the loss of man hours for our membership. But other may 
say it is due to the excellent training materials provided 
through our apprenticeship and journeyman upgrading 
classes. Remember that with those four fatalities, there 
are four families that have lost a loved one to a job-relat-
ed accident, and countless others families who have lost 
a loved one to either an accident or natural causes. We 
must keep these families in our hearts and prayers dur-
ing this holiday season and in the year to come.

Each year I reproduce a poem entitled, “I Chose To 
Look the Other Way.” I would once again like to remind 

each of you what it says, and 
I hope you live with this idea 
for another year.

I Chose to Look the 
Other Way

I Chose to Look the Other 
Way

I could have saved a life that 
day,

But I chose to look the other 
way.

It wasn’t that I didn’t care,
I had the time, and I was there.
But I didn’t want to seem a fool,
Or argue over a safety rule.
I knew he’d done the job before,
If I called it wrong, he might get sore.
The chances didn’t seem that bad.
I’ve done the same, he knew I had.
So I shook my head and walked on by,
He knew the risks as well as I.
He took the chance, I closed an eye,
And with that act, I let him die.
I could have saved a life that day,
But I chose to look the other way.
Now every time I see his wife,
I’ll know I should have saved his life.
That guilt is something I must bear,
But it isn’t something you need share.
If you see a risk that others take,
That puts their health or life at stake.
The question asked, or thing you say,
Could help them live another day.
If you see a risk and walk away,
Then hope you never have to say,
I could have saved a life that day,
But I chose to look the other way.

For the new members who have never read this poem, 
I hope it makes you stop, think, and do the right thing.  
For all you old timers who have read this poem for the 
last 5 years, I hope it sinks in and help you make the right 
choices. We are all responsible for our union brothers and 
sisters. With that said, let’s keep safety on our minds at all 
times and, no matter what, choose to “Save a Life.”

My secretary, Stacy Botner, and I would like to take 
this time to wish all our members—young and old—and 
their families a joyous, healthy, prosperous, and safe 
holiday season, and a brighter outlook for 2011.

The Holiday Season
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Mobile Training Trailers
Expanding Opportunities a Mile at a Time 

Ironworkers and their contractors have always had an 
unsurpassed commitment to training. This is easily 

recognizable when people see some of the tools, equip-
ment, and inventive training approaches used to train 
apprentice and journeymen ironworkers.

The use of mobile training trailers to reach and pro-
vide quality training to ironworker apprentices and 
members who live at great distances from training 
centers is one way of meeting geographical challenges. 
Many district councils and local unions have invested in 
mobile training trailers (some with IMPACT funding as-
sistance through RAB grants) and are finding them to be 
successful in reaching and training their members.

Locals that have training trailers use them primarily 
for burning, weld certification and for advertising and 
marketing at industry events and job fairs. The trailers 
can be used for classroom instruction as well. The Pacific 
Northwest District Council has been using its two train-
ing trailers for welding and burning for some time while 
the Rocky Mountain District Council is currently in the 
process of converting cargo trailers into trailers that can 
be used for training purposes. Some local unions are also 
making use of mobile training trailers. Locals 27 (Salt 
Lake City), 387 (Atlanta), 751 (Anchorage), 798 (Mobile, 
Ala.), and 848 (Charleston, S.C.) are just some of the lo-

cal unions who are using trailers to meet the needs of 
their members and contractors.

While completing the grant application for the wind turbine 
training program, IMPACT and the National Training Fund 
described the experience and innovative training approach of 
using training trailers to make the Iron Workers’ grant stand 
apart. The Department of Labor (DOL) saw the use of train-
ing trailers as a means of delivering the grant funded train-
ing to more areas as a worthwhile investment, awarding the 
Iron Workers $1.9 million to fund their wind turbine training. 
Part of the DOL funds were used to purchase mobile training 
trailers (which IMPACT then purchased large decals for) as a 
way to increase training opportunities for more ironworkers in 
more areas—possibly even to perform training at wind farms.

As with the typical mobile training trailers, the wind 
turbine training trailers can also be used for market-
ing at industry events. These trailers can be used as a 
marketing tool themselves and can also be used to bring 
other wind turbine tools to wind energy events.

The Iron Workers are using an innovative approach 
and thinking outside the box to resolve some of the dif-
ficult geographical challenges faced by some of our local 
training centers. Mobile training trailers are one tool in 
the effort to provide our contractors with the safest, most 
well trained workforce available.

24 THE IRONWORKER
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Hans Hynes from Cornerbrook, Newfoundland, work-
ing for Local 721 (Edmonton, Alberta), on the 48th 
floor of a condo in downtown Toronto, Ontario.

One raising gang, four California locals! David Glover 
(connector on left), Local 433 (Los Angeles), Josh 
Mckenna (connector on right), Local 118 (Sacramen-
to), Cody Hill (phone man), Local 377 (San Francisco), 
and Randy Chin (tagging), Local 378 (Oakland).

The IMPACT Foreman Training class was held at the Benicia, California 
Training Center. In attendance were members of Locals 118 (Sacramento), 
377 (San Francisco) and 378 (Oakland). 

Benicia Training Center promotes Key Performance Indicator #10. Ironworkers from Locals 118, 377, and 378 
attain Foreman Certificates, March 2009.

Instructor Bill Cook awards ironworker Terry Rober-
son with the IMPACT Foreman Certificate.

Ironworkers Get It Right
IMPACT Training

Ironworkers on the Job at City Center, Las Vegas
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Ironworker Mike “Cowboy” Peterson on the U.S. 
Federal Courthouse Cedar Rapids, Iowa, taken May 
21, 2010 by his connecting partner Cody Honn, Lo-
cal 89 (Cedar Rapids, Iowa).

Local 86 (Seattle) Executive Board member Mykal 
Taylor on the 10th Street Bridge topping out piece in 
Bellevue, Washington over I-405 in the background.

Don Hoffmeyer, Local 340 (Battle Creek, Mich.) atop 
the wind turbines in McBain Michigan, approxi-
mately 350 feet high with 150 feet blades. Don was 
employed by Barton Malow, based in Michigan.

Local 6 (Buffalo, N.Y.) crew at NRG in Dunkirk, N.Y., on March 17, 2009. The crew worked for 11 months on 
the NRG Retrofit Project. 

On top of a Vestas V82 wind turbine in Hampton, 
Iowa, 320 ft. in the air, are Blane Holmes, Dirk 
Wasson, Jason VanderWeide, from Local 67 (Des 
Moines).

The world famous Ambassador 
Bridge proudly links Windsor, 
Ontario and Detroit, Michigan. 
The occasion of her 80th birthday 
saw proud members of Local 700 
(Windsor, Ontario) and Local 25 
(Detroit) doing structural repairs 
to the supporting steel. Members 
of Local 25 working for Midwest 
Steel Inc., Tom Arnold and Ken 
Paulson, installed truss reinforcing 
on the U.S. approach. Windsor’s 
Local 700 ironworkers with R. J. 
Cyr Co. Inc. repaired finger joints, 
beams, gussets and installed 
stringers. Taking a break on bring 

your kid to work day are Peter Smith; M. Taz Fields, foreman; Dennis Larsh; Alex Cyr (9th grader, grandson of R. 
J. Cyr); Bill Musyj; Adrian Sanderson; and Jason Ford (whose grandfather worked on the initial construction). 
Happy birthday, Grande Dame!

Ironworkers Get It Right
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Block layers hard at work building two new class-
rooms and welding office.

View from recently built mezzanine overlooking the 
new welding stations.

Ironworkers from Local 70 (Louisville, Ky.) put the 
steeple in place on this magnificent project. The ply-
wood and copper cladding was first attached to the 
structure. The steel structure is approximately 80’ 
tall, has over 2000 pieces in it, and weighs about 
45,000 lbs. It breaks apart into four pieces.

Local JAC & Volunteers: (bottom row) Dale Mckorkle, Chris Fannin, Kevin Libby, Wendel Fannin, Jerry Fannin, (top 
row) Mike Blakeman, Greg Stanley, Mark Vanhorn, Joe Caskey, Russ Montgomery, Ray Ball, and Scott Taylor.

The members of Ashland, Kentucky Local 769 were very busy over the summer adding some much-needed ad-
ditions to their Apprenticeship Training Center. The apprentices, journeyman, and retirees worked every week-
end to get the facility ready for the fall semester. When asked about the reactions of the returning apprentices, 
Michael Blakeman, apprenticeship coordinator said, “… the returning apprentices were pleasantly surprised 
to find all the new additions.” The additions he refers to include 22 Clean-Air America fume extracting welding 
stations; two classrooms equipped with flat panel TVs; 1750 sq. ft. mezzanine solely dedicated to concrete 
reinforcing; and weld instructor’s office outfitted with rod ovens and welding tools. Kevin Libby, business 
manager says, “The facility is a symbol of the ongoing effort by Local 769 to provide the local industries and 
contractors with well trained, highly qualified apprentices.” Apprentices and journeyman for many years to 
come should enjoy the fruits of the labor involved to build such a nice facility. Nice job, Local 769!

Apprentices fabricate parts for new weld-
ing stations.

Magnificent SteepleUpgraded Facility at Local 769

Ironworkers Get It Right
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History of the
  Iron Workers
  Union

From our founding in 1896 into  
the 21st Century, this revised, com-
plete account of the Iron Workers 
International and its members is 
a must for every ironworker. It is 
over 350 pages in full color, with 
over 1,000 photos, illustrations 
and historical memorabilia 
from the last 110 years of our 
great union. A must for every 
Ironworker’s family library, 
they make great gifts for ap-
prentices, retirees and anyone 
with an interest in our proud 
history and how we came to 
be what we are today.   

Price: $35.00

Order Form (please print or type)

Please send me ______________ copies @ $35.00 each (includes shipping and postage).

Name _______________________________________________________  Local Union Union No. ___________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________
 Street City State Zip

All payments in U.S. Funds only. Canadian orders may be required to pay goods and services tax.

Allow 3-6 weeks for delivery ................................................................................................ Total $ ____________

Make checks payable to: I.A.B.S.O.&R.I.W.
Mail check and order form to: Ironworkers History, c/o MOSAIC, 4801 Viewpoint Place, Cheverly, MD 20781

Share your pride! Order an extra copy and donate it to your local school or public library.

History
 Iron
 Union

From our
the 21st Century,
plete account
International
a must
over 350
over 1,000
and historical
from
great
Ironworker’s
they
prentices,
with
history
be

Price:

Order FormOrder FormOrder  (please print or type)

 (includes shipping and shipping and shipping  postage).
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Monthly Report of Lifetime Honorary Members

Lifetime Honorary members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously 
classified as Old Age or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime Honorary membership effective January 1, 
2007 will not be reprinted in the magazine.

AUGUST 2010

SEPTEMBER 2010

Local Name

Local Name

1 YANDEK, TERRANCE F
3 BERNARD, ROBERT M
3 CAMERON, PAUL L
3 DARNEY, DAVID  
3 HEARD, CARY L
3 LEEPER, EDWIN A
3 MERLING, CLARK A
3 PARIS III, PETER  
3 PUGLIN, CHARLES J
3 ROSTOSKY, GEORGE G
3 SIGNORINI, CIRIO A
3 VALDUGA, DONALD A
3 YOCKEY, GEORGE L
10 FANSHER, LARRY D
10 FUENTEZ, VICENTE M
10 TEETER, PHILLIP H
11 BARKER, EDWIN J
11 WATERS, RAYMOND  

14 TOLAND, JAMES H
15 GUTHRIE, GERALD M
16 MIKULA, JAMES J
21 VAN RIPER, ELWOOD  
22 STILES, RALPH D
25 CORRELL, BRUCE A
25 HIGGINS, GERALD T
25 RAYMOND, RONALD P
25 RICHARDS, DAN J
25 ROGERS, JIMMIE R
40 LEWIS, JOSEPH F
40 O DONNELL, MARTIN  
63 FRANKLIN, JERREL R
63 MC GLEAM, WILLIAM B
63 STAFFA, JOHN A
66 WADDELL, JOE R
86 DAVIS, JAMES R
86 LAMBERTON, FRED K

89 WOLRAB, DENNIS L
97 BLACK, MERVIN B
97 ZIBIN, GEORGE  
103 EUBANKS, JOSEPH L
229 CAMPBELL, ROBERT R
229 HASH, JOSEPH E
229 WALDROP, HERBERT  
361 GIRARDIN, WILLIAM  
373 ALEXANDER, FRANCIS  
377 ANNIS, LAUREN J
377 JOYNER, JAMES W
377 PARK, JAMES F
377 SANDULA, RODGER H
378 DURBIN, DALE R
378 MC CURRY, LARRY J
387 WOOD, DAN L
392 HAINES, JIMMIE G
392 O CONNOR, THOMAS  

396 GARLAND, TERRY  
396 LAMMERT, DAVID J
396 LAWSON, ALEX R
405 FIORENTINO, FRANK A
416 YOCUM, ELMER  
417 STOUT, ROBERT T
433 TORRES, EDWARD R
433 VELASCO, ROBERT  
477 MCLEMORE, WILLIAM DOUG  
483 FEATHERSTON, MICHAEL  
492 BINKLEY, DELMA W
577 STOOKESBERRY, RICHARD L
623 BALLARD, ELLIOTT B
625 KATAKURA, WAYNE  
732 FIELD, DAVID L
771 KOZLOW, FRED  
782 GARLAND, LAWRENCE E

1 REAVLEY, PATRICK  
3 HORAN, HENRY R
3 SMITH, GIFFORD P
8 DOHENY, THOMAS R
16 PIERCE, DAVID N
17 FIRTH, KIRK F
22 FUHRER, CHARLES T
22 WOOTEN, ROBERT I
25 BIGHAM, FLOYD R
33 BATTLE, KENNETH H
33 MANCUSO, CHARLES K
33 MC CULLOUGH, KENNETH  
40 KAZIMIR, MARTIN C
40 LYONS, CHARLES  
55 BROWN, STEVEN D

60 AXTELL, ROBERT H
60 CHETNEY, KEITH A
68 BELL, RICKEY L
68 SEAMAN, BRUCE J
86 HOOPER, NEIL E
89 FROST, LARRY M
135 SLEDGE, DONNIE L
172 MILLER, DONALD G
263 EDWARDS, AMOS R
361 CUSH, DANIEL M
377 KETTLE, LYMAN L
378 GARCIA, ED  
378 LYNCH, MIKE  
378 ROBISON, EDWARD R
378 WON, ERNEST  

387 CLEMENTS, JERRY C
387 ODUM, TERALD J
392 CYGAN, RICHARD S
393 IVERSON, ERIK J
395 HUTCHENS, DENNIS R
417 GRAEBER, ROBERT E
417 MC GUIRE, JAMES W
444 VELLA, DOMINIC A
492 BUCHANAN, BILLY W
492 RIDLEY, WILLIAM R
498 ENGSTROM, RANDALL L
498 ZELLER, JOHN D
512 GERMAIN, THOMAS M
512 LANG, DANIEL G
512 STAPLES, GERALD W

580 CUOMO, NICHOLAS P
580 RICHARDS, JOCELYN  
580 ROMANY, IGNATIUS  
625 YOSHIMURA, ROBERT A
704 GANN, STEVE R
725 BABIUK, ELMER  
736 BRIDEAU, DONALD  
736 LEES, GORDON  
771 VIPOND, ELMER S
782 HULEN, JERRY W
786 BELSITO, SERGIO  
786 GIRARD, MARCELIN  

Article Information
If you would like to have an article published in The Ironworker Magazine, 

please send in any photo, along with information you would like included to:
Ironworker Magazine

1750 New York Ave., Suite 400, Washington, DC 20006  
or email to: iwmagazine@iwintl.org

We will publish all photos on a first-received, first printed basis. It is not unusual for a Local News article such as 
Hunting and Fishing to take several months before printing, however, since these are very popular submissions.

Number 877- 884 - 4766 (877- 884 - IRON) 
or visit www.ironworkers.org

to find out which locals need workers, type of work, and who to contact.
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1  515444 THOMPSON, HENRY 99593 2,200.00
3  571860 DREISTADT, ALBERT C. 99537 2,200.00
3  912335 SACCO, SALVATORE R. 99538 2,200.00
3  595206 SUCOLA, DAVE A. 99594 2,200.00
3  1063486 WELKER, MARK A. 99539 2,200.00
3  410084 ZIELINSKI, VINCENT T. 99595 2,200.00
7  673626 ANGELO, ANTHONY 99505 2,200.00
7  390146 BUTLER, SAMMIE 99632 2,200.00
7  470200 MULLEN, JOHN R. 99596 1,750.00
7  1343292 O’BRIEN, GORDON J. 99540 1,400.00
7  726169 SULLIVAN, RUSSELL P. 99541 2,000.00
9  629978 HAWKINS, HARVEY M. 99542 2,200.00
11  675271 FLYNN, GEORGE T. 99543 2,200.00
11  592435 MC NAMARA, DANIEL M. 99544 2,200.00
11  1178460 MUTO, MICHAEL 99506 1,750.00
12  614986 LATHER, JOHN W. 99545 2,200.00
12  1121629 LESTER, STEVEN K. 99546 1,750.00
16  1411305 MOST, CHRISTOPHER D. 99597 500.00
17  1092281 BOYLAN, JEFFREY M. 99507 2,000.00
17  801618 CATANIA, FRANK 99633 2,200.00
17  473982 ERNE, CHARLES 99508 2,200.00
17  527006 PARATTO, HOMER R. 99547 2,200.00
17  884547 SIVERTSEN, GARY E. 99634 2,000.00
17  491450 VAJDIK, FRANK M. 99509 2,200.00
21  501755 REID, EVERETT 99598 2,200.00
22  349983 PROW, DWIGHT F. 99599 2,200.00
22  739392 SMITH, EUGENE L. 99548 2,200.00
24  664293 WEST, FRED W. 99549 2,200.00
25  698624 FIRLIK, BERNARD F. 99600 2,200.00
25  553962 MANIKAS, GEORGE C. 99510 2,200.00
25  476086 NAVARRE, LOUIS F. 99511 2,200.00
25  601601 PARKER, JAMES L. 99512 2,200.00
25  831527 RAUCH, HAROLD A. 99513 2,200.00
25  552622 SCOTT, DONALD L. 99601 2,200.00
29  640787 BISHOP, RONALD O. 99514 2,200.00
44  794629 LAINHART, ELBERT 99515 2,200.00
48  654984 MOFFEIT, JAMES C. 99516 2,200.00
55  619598 WODA, ROBERT 99517 2,200.00
58  225707 HECKER, CHARLES W. 99518 2,200.00
63  859260 CLARK, ROLLIE J. 99602 2,000.00
63  783416 COLBY, RAYMOND J. 99519 2,200.00
70  950500 MILLER, JERRY L. 99550 2,000.00
75  712231 LAY, JAMES R. 99603 2,200.00
75  534856 ROLLISON, RICHARD W. 99551 2,200.00
86  878496 BUCKNER, JOHN B. 99552 2,200.00
86  785487 STRICKLAND, WILLIAM C. 99553 2,200.00
103  830461 BROWN, WAYNE V. 99604 2,200.00

112  144673 BEHRENDS, HAROLD 99605 2,200.00
135  377815 COLEMAN, VERNON E. 99606 2,200.00
136  1004050 ANGAROLA, TOM D. 99607 2,000.00
155  715556 LEWIS, HAROLD L. 99554 2,200.00
155  822260 YOUNG, THOMAS H. 99520 2,200.00
167  834523 WEBSTER, GERALD L. 99608 2,200.00
172  553940 MC CULLOCH, WILLIAM L. 99521 2,200.00
172  754628 RENAULT, ELIDEGE G. 99609 2,200.00
201  637795 CLARK, CLIFTON F. 99522 2,200.00
201  612003 KEY, JOHN D. 99523 2,200.00
290  815801 HARFORD, RONALD L. 99555 2,200.00
292  864423 BONNELL, GARY L. 99556 1,750.00
301  595408 NELSON, HARRY E. 99524 2,200.00
340  772800 FOX, RUSSELL L. 99610 2,200.00
377  704286 BENLIEN, DAVID G. 99611 2,200.00
377  1039019 BERUMEN, MANUEL D. 99557 2,200.00
378  734527 BOWLES, WILLIAM L. 99525 2,200.00
384  552699 AYERS, ROBERT E. 99558 2,200.00
393  776300 QUINN, JERRY W. 99559 2,200.00
393  573743 WISE, DONALD M. 99526 2,200.00
395  480904 BOSTON, JESSIE L. 99527 2,200.00
395  376718 BRYSON, JAMES 99612 2,200.00
395  1110067 JONES, TERRY L. 99560 2,200.00
396  545113 BROTHERTON, DOYLE F. 99561 2,200.00
396  545117 OGGESEN, PETE L. 99613 2,200.00
396  726089 ROBBINS, ROBERT E. 99528 2,200.00
399  471279 DRAGOTTA, ANTHONY 99562 2,200.00
401  732556 MC GROGAN, FRANCIS J. 99614 2,200.00
401  466424 SEHER, LOUIS 99635 2,200.00
401  732559 SWIDRA, ANTHONY 99615 2,200.00
405  201020 FREDERICO, FRANK 99529 2,200.00
416  1400978 MORE, PHILLIP D. 99563 800.00
416  668159 TEIXERIA, JOSEPH 99564 2,200.00
416  1165073 TRINNICH, TIMOTHY J. 99565 1,750.00
417  869115 BENNETT, GEORGE P. 99566 2,000.00
433  142689 OUSLEY, EUGENE B. 99567 2,200.00
433  662894 ROBERSON, RAY E. 99568 2,200.00
433  704535 WOOD, HAROLD A. 99636 2,200.00
451  619887 MITCHELL, AUBREY E. 99569 2,200.00
477  194677 BERNESS, FRANCIS L. 99570 2,200.00
477  1353637 JORDAN, DENNIS M. 99571 1,400.00
492  738893 HINTON, JOHN R. 99572 2,200.00
492  758756 JENKINS, WILLIAM L. 99573 2,200.00
498  850820 CHESTER, JAMES L. 99616 2,000.00
501  714521 PHILLIPS, RAYMOND E. 99574 2,000.00
508  525970 DONALDSON, DAVID 99617 2,000.00
512  949826 SCHAEDLER, GARY R. 99618 2,200.00

512  1385013 SPRECHER, JOHN D. 99575 800.00
512  407518 TORKELSON, CURTIS E. 99619 2,200.00
516  1242834 CONNER, FRANCIS 99530 2,000.00
527  822815 ARDISSON, ALDO W. 99620 2,000.00
527  606794 CHELKOWSKI, VINCENT J. 99621 2,000.00
527  353689 KANSLER, ANTHONY J. 99622 2,000.00
527  1356284 SHERBONDY, ROBERT R. 99623 1,400.00
550  843001 NEFF, ROGER E. 99576 2,000.00
568  589028 DONAHUE, JAMES H. 99577 2,200.00
568  714449 NAVE, RONALD C. 99624 2,200.00
580  1259550 BARBASH, ALAN 99531 1,750.00
580  441476 HERRLING, LOUIS J. 99578 2,200.00
580  623173 RENOIS, JOHN E. 99532 2,000.00
580  1010605 SCOTTI, BENITO 99579 2,200.00
584  1222351 PRIDEMORE, RICHARD 99580 1,750.00
597  1241052 JOHNSON, LARRY R. 99581 1,750.00
597  861525 MANN, DONALD 99533 2,200.00
612  1220521 SEREFINE, CHRIS A. 99582 1,750.00
623  490510 HODGES, ELBERT L. 99625 2,200.00
623  389932 POULTER, ERWIN 99583 2,200.00
625  623873 MARTIN, HERMAN S. 99626 2,200.00
704  947194 WILSON, BILLY M. 99637 2,200.00
711  864435 ROSS, JAMES 99627 2,000.00
712  1223048 SAVICIC, MILOSAV 99586 1,750.00
720  989459 DAVID, ZOLTAN A. 99587 2,000.00
720  1050978 O’BRIEN, TERRENCE J. 99638 2,000.00
721  789056 MC ARTHUR, KENNETH J. 99588 2,200.00
721  473652 MERCER, JOHN J. 99589 2,200.00
725  787636 BOUTIN, ROBERT J. 99535 2,200.00
736  723257 GUAY, JEAN L. 99590 2,200.00
736  653915 HARRIS, PHILIP 99628 2,200.00
736  651125 MC KENZIE, BRUCE 99591 2,000.00
769  528798 MENEFEE, FRED W. 99534 2,200.00
782  477272 PRIBBLE, WILLIAM A. 99584 2,200.00
786  457507 MORIN, LEVIS 99536 2,200.00
822 787829 LEVAN, ROBERT L. 99585 2,000.00
 
TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:..................270,400.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR AUGUST 2010
 
46L 1020162 CASSIDY, JOHN 99629 ON WITHDRAWAL
46L 1020314 FINAN, JAMES 99630 ON WITHDRAWAL
68  492843 BREUER, FRANK C. 99631 ON WITHDRAWAL
433  1401616 CIESYNSKI, RICHARD A. 99592 IN ARREARS

1  473767 LEMKE, WALTER W. 99640 2,200.00
3  554188 CAPOROSSO, ANTHONY 99690 2,200.00
3  403257 MORRIS, HALLIE E. 99670 2,200.00
7  1313886 FELTON, MICHAEL J. 99742 1,750.00
7  1196712 LIMA, ROBERT F. 99719 1,750.00
7  1197772 MOORE, JOHN W. 99720 1,750.00
8  866641 BRZEK, DAVID L. 99641 2,200.00
8  361913 KLASSY, GEROLD J. 99743 2,200.00
11  1410038 LOUGHREY, THOMAS 99642 500.00
12  882775 COLVIN, EDWARD 99744 2,000.00
12  1236821 MULLER, DAVID M. 99745 1,750.00
12  988050 WATSO, THOMAS J. 99746 2,200.00
14  799234 STEFFENS, ROBERT J. 99721 2,000.00
16  596243 KUZNIARSKI, ARTHUR A. 99691 2,200.00
16  1013824 YANKE, EDWARD F. 99692 2,000.00
21  1006439 KUBIK, MARVIN L. 99693 2,200.00
22  235549 JONES, WILLIAM R. 99643 2,200.00
22  393057 TAYLOR, IVAN L. 99694 2,200.00
24S 614093 RUYBAL, BOB 99695 2,000.00
25  573638 HANKISON, RICHARD M. 99671 2,200.00
27S 464527 CHRISTENSON, HARRY D. 99696 2,000.00
29  687376 MORRIS, LARRY A. 99722 2,200.00
40  581656 FLANAGAN, JOHN 99644 2,200.00
40  635589 O NEILL, VINCENT R. 99747 2,200.00
44  601616 BILLS, LARRY C. 99645 2,200.00
44  486411 MILLER, CLARENCE 99748 2,200.00
45  369872 HALVORSEN, MILTON H. 99749 2,200.00
48  604705 CRILLY, MICHAEL J. 99750 2,200.00
48  372044 WENZEL, HARVEY R. 99672 2,200.00
55  751664 WELLY, FREDERICK H. 99723 2,200.00
60  982963 WILLIAMS, ROGER J. 99697 2,200.00
70  666589 GREENWELL, GEORGE E. 99698 2,200.00
75  566614 MC CAFFERTY, JOSEPH 99673 2,200.00
84  347286 SHEPPARD, BOBBY D. 99724 2,200.00
86  441436 BEAUDRY, MELVIN D. 99674 2,200.00
86  416743 THOMPSON, DONALD R. 99675 2,200.00
97  1231694 CALHOUN, HAROLD C. 99665 1,750.00
97  898740 FIELD, GORDON W. 99666 2,000.00
97  784066 HIK, WALTER 99714 2,200.00
97  519015 MERKE, HARVEY L. 99667 2,200.00
103  715716 JONES, RANDALL W. 99646 2,200.00
112  411028 HARRISON, HOLLIS E. 99647 2,200.00
112  825788 MORRIS, DAVID L. 99676 2,000.00
112  908347 WOOD, ROBERT E. 99725 2,200.00
118  668132 GARRISON, PAUL Q. 99648 2,200.00
118  975178 MASHBURN, DANIEL L. 99649 2,200.00

135  761376 BRECKENRIDGE, CLAUDE F. 99650 2,200.00
147  948160 ENDSLEY, ROGER A. 99651 2,000.00
147  357285 FUGATE, CAMPBELL D. 99699 2,200.00
155  401877 DONAHUE, EDWARD J. 99700 2,200.00
155  1268717 KELLERHALS, KIRK 99701 1,750.00
172  1180734 CUTLIP, BRUCE D. 99726 1,750.00
172  404987 SPARKS, CHARLES T. 99751 2,200.00
197  1214165 SCOTT, GLENN 99752 1,750.00
290  455700 WHITTEN, THOMAS E. 99702 2,200.00
301  546803 HAYES, EUGENE J. 99753 2,000.00
321  666883 SMITH, WILLIAM J. 99754 2,200.00
340  734548 BAILEY, ROBERT T. 99703 2,200.00
350  771834 WALLACE, ISHMAN 99755 2,200.00
377  484902 EMMETT, GEORGE A. 99704 2,200.00
377  336654 MC KENZIE, WM J. 99652 2,200.00
377  418677 MOLINARI, HENRY 99756 2,200.00
377  1086271 RASMUSSEN, RODGER R. 99653 2,000.00
378  655217 PINEO, JACK 99677 2,200.00
384  479284 WARREN, ANDY 99654 2,200.00
384  437033 YATES, EARNEST F. 99655 2,200.00
392  1255685 COMETTO, NATHAN D. 99727 1,750.00
392  552999 COURTNEY, JOSEPH B. 99705 2,200.00
395  1344039 DEIOTTE, MATTHEW D. 99656 1,400.00
396  301069 EDWARDS, HARRY L. 99757 2,200.00
396  1193057 HUNT, LE ROY L. 99657 1,750.00
396  926710 WILLIAMS, RONALD L. 99658 2,200.00
416  1167984 BARRAZA, FRANK 99728 1,750.00
416  1069445 HUNGERFORD, HOWARD 99729 2,200.00
417  573855 DOODY, BARTHOLOMEW A. 99706 2,200.00
433  666641 BIXLER, JOHN 99730 2,200.00
433  1225231 CAMPBELL, SEAN E. 99731 1,750.00
433  624404 ROBERTSON, WILLIAM 99732 2,200.00
444  734509 CORIELL, JAMES R. 99659 2,000.00
444  523587 GRUBISICH, DUSAN 99758 2,200.00
469  665194 TYSON, BILLY B. 99678 2,200.00
473  868034 ESTRADA, JOSEPH M. 99679 2,000.00
473  939243 ROPER, JESSE W. 99707 2,000.00
492  758754 BURNETTE, LILLARD R. 99759 2,200.00
492  980967 MINCHEY, TOMMY W. 99680 2,200.00
501  423988 GIANGRANDE, ALFRED 99770 2,000.00
502  1376023 TURPIN, BARION L. 99660 800.00
508  934833 CARTWRIGHT, JOHN T. 99760 2,000.00
508  559424 HARRIS, IVORY 99661 2,000.00
512  1411724 JENSEN, PETER L. 99708 500.00
512  425580 JOHNSON, ROBERT E. 99709 2,200.00
512  329703 PAULSON, HARRY B. 99710 2,200.00

512  1026223 SEIDLER, DUANE D. 99711 2,000.00
516  1085971 BARTON, MARK S. 99681 2,000.00
516  1184631 FAIRBROTHER, RICHARD K. 99761 2,000.00
516  489973 SHANAHAN, ARNOLD F. 99762 2,000.00
518  233079 LA BARBERA, VINCENT A. 99763 2,000.00
520  428029 BARROW, ALBERT C. 99764 2,000.00
549  614705 RENNIE, DONALD L. 99733 2,200.00
550  212369 MC CORKLE, DONALD E. 99734 2,200.00
580  490166 BICKMANN, WILLIAM J. 99682 2,200.00
580  1317254 ENGRAM, SAM 99735 1,750.00
580  826937 O KEEFE, JOHN J. 99736 2,200.00
584  928193 PLUMB, RODNEY L. 99683 2,000.00
597  1376885 DANTINNE, JULIAN C. 99662 1,150.00
625  811680 PILLA, MOSES S. 99684 2,200.00
700  569448 BRUNELLE, ARTHUR 99668 2,200.00
704  822646 HART, JAMES R. 99765 2,200.00
704  195912 HATFIELD, JULIUS J. 99663 2,200.00
712  1059346 BERGEN, JOHN 99767 2,000.00
720  707833 GOSSELIN, YVON 99715 2,200.00
736  1061726 CRESSMAN, RAYMOND H. 99716 2,200.00
736  893642 GIBSON, DOUGLAS 99768 2,200.00
736  475948 HAIG, MARCUS A. 99717 2,200.00
736  686676 HILL, LARRY J. 99738 2,200.00
736  558539 LANDRY, GERMAIN 99687 2,200.00
736  562811 MEZALS, ALEXANDER 99739 2,200.00
764  1213087 STARKES, CARL H. 99740 1,750.00
769  1037153 CHAFFINS, DARRELL E. 99685 2,200.00
769  516807 DIAMOND, DEWITT T. 99712 2,200.00
769  1086634 WALKER, KENNETH R. 99737 2,200.00
771  1168457 MALBEUF, DWIGHT W. 99769 1,750.00
786  660441 VERDECCHIA, GORDON 99741 2,200.00
787  767356 BROWN, HENRY L. 99664 2,200.00
790  1040449 HEINEN, EDWIN E. 99713 2,000.00
798  422756 SIKES, GEORGE W. 99686 2,200.00
808  626878 RICHARDSON, STEPHEN D. 99766 2,200.00

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:..................261,000.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR SEPTEMBER 2010
 
46L 1020192 CONNOLLY, JOHN 99688 ON WITHDRAWAL
46L 1070666 WITTECK, RONALD 99689 ON WITHDRAWAL
321  773349 HALL, PETE D. 99718 SUSPENDED
433  868314 LESCAVAGE, EUGENE A. 99669 SUSPENDED
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1750 New York Ave., N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

The General Officers and Staff  
of the International Association  

of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental 
and Reinforcing Iron Workers 

Extend to You Our Very Best Wishes 
During This Holiday Season

JOSEPH J. HUNT
General President
Suite 400
1750 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

WALTER WISE
General Secretary
Suite 400
1750 New York Ave.,  
Washington, DC 20006

EDWARD C. MCHUGH
General Treasurer
Suite 400
1750 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

GORDON STRUSS
First General Vice President
P.O. Box 319, 122 Main Street
Luck, WI 54853-0319

GEORGE E. KRATZER
Second General Vice President
Franklin Square Office Center
8401 Claude Thomas Road
Suite 55
Franklin, OH 45005

RICHARD WARD
Third General Vice President
5964 Dayton Boulevard
Chattanooga, TN 37415

EDWARD J. WALSH
Fourth General Vice President
505 White Plains Rd.
Suite 200
Tarrytown, NY 10591

JAy HURLEy
Fifth General Vice President
191 Old Colony Ave.
P.O. Box 96
S. Boston, MA 02127

JOE STANDLEy
Sixth General Vice President
1660 San Pablo Ave., Suite C
Pinole, CA 94564

TADAS KICIELINSKI 
Seventh General Vice President
212 N. Kingshighway Blvd.,  
Ste. 1025
St. Louis, MO 63108

ERIC DEAN 
Eighth General Vice President
205 West Grand Avenue, 
Ste. 101
White Pines Office Center
Bensenville, IL 60106

MARVIN RAGSDALE
Ninth General Vice President
3003 Dawn Drive, Ste. 104
Georgetown, TX 78628 

RONALD C. GLADNEy
General Counsel
Bartley, Goffstein, L.L.C.
4399 Laclede Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63108
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